Whealonsky's
Plot Revealed

Jackbills Bounce to State
The st. Louis University High Jackbills captured the
Missouri state Jacks Crown last week in Coluttt>ia, outdistancing Ursuline Acacle'ey, its closest coopetitor, by
47.46 jacks.
Not only did SLUH' s jacks team place first in the
state, but the school also boasted the state chanpion
and runner-up in the individual catpetition. Junior Jack
"The Ripper" Shriver became SLUH' s first state champion
in jacks When he defeated Rosalyn Jackson of Vashon
~07 .32 - 104. 22.
Another junior, Andy "Jack Keth"
Minardi, had an ilrpressive ShGwing as well, as he defeated Jack Sampson of university City, 99.37 - 87 .24.
"Andy's a .fine exanple of what weight training can do
for a jacks player, • explained coach Sciuto.
"Last
year, Andy was practically an unkncMn on the jacks
scene, but, three days a week over the summer, he really
hit these weights - and now look at him.. He's one of
the top athletes in the state and still has a year left
to play!•
.
Although both Shriver and Minardi are underclassmen,
scholarship offers have been pouring in for both. "As
it looks nai, • carmented Shriver, "I plan to attend a
SEE JACKBILLS PN;;E 2 CXL. 1
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Arthritis Plagues Chessbills at World

~

Four menbers of the
SLUR Oless Club travelled
to Dime Box, Texas, last
weekend, to participate in
the world team championships. With three marbers
of the team unable to play
becuase of arthritis {Gilmore, santiago, and White),
All-Universe player Karl
Schmidt and All-WOrld perfor.mer Bostic Beard had to
rely on sheer wit and the
help of JV International
Grananasters Daiwyn Dave
and Paul Winter t;o capture

first · annual world
team championships.
Karl Schnidt, who made,

the

an excellent queen sacri-

M.C.

Ms.

Whealon

was

arrested by Federal agents
late last night and charged with being a Ccmnunist
spy involved in internatiooal espionage. With the
help of Dr. Richard Mueller, the federal agents
discovered that in order
to weaken the backbone of
the youth or our countcy,
the junior Phil Lit teac.l}er (eg. Omnunist synpathizer) , taua_.ht subliminal
pro-camtunist messages to
her students through the
·her little
red book,
Yceting the. LiVi.oo GQg.
~led backwards, •meeting trte living God" is the
English translation of the
Medi.e'.i• al
lQng

Russian phrase,

li.Y.e I&t\itl!

'!he s}'l..atpless of Dr.
Mueller enabled him to
notice sanething suspicious in his Iwerican History and Foreign Policy
classes. Dr. Mueller · said,

•They

were wearing

too

fice on move six, beat
current world champion
Anatoly Karpov in a superb
23 move minature. Bostic
Beard, after Fool • s Mating
Gary Kasporov1 was forced
to play former world champioo Bobby Fischer with
only five minutes left on
his clock. Being
the
world But.z (speed) chess

much red clothing and discussing
unilateral
disarmament along with the
stowing of mi.litar:y aid
to the Nicaraguan Freedan
Fighters."
Inside sources indicated that Ms.. Wbealon,
otherwise known as Maria

SEE OlmSBILLS P .5
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Bloodshed
at SLUH
Unacceptable

by Eric Brown

It came to us St. Iooisans just· over two years ago.
Weekly, it would enter many of our hearts and fill them
with an estatic rapture too marvelous for words. Yet
now, this liner in a seas of hard-core mediocrity must
sink. before the torpedo of cancellation.
'!bat's right: producticn of DoctO{ tth2.t. the 21 year
running sci-fi program shewn Smday nights at 10:30 on
Channel 9, has been placed on 18 month hold by the British Broadcasting Canpany; cancellatioo doth loaneth ~
far, methink. · '1he BBC made the announcement sometnne
during the week of March 3-10.
No more may Whovians sit before their TV sets till
all ungodly· hours of the night' and thrill to the sounds
of the Doctor's ego insulting all sentients whose IQ's
can't hold a Gallifreyan dematerialization circuit to
his. No more maY they revel in the sight of his archnemesis, the Master, murdering 200 billica innocent
peopl.e in the space of a 4 minute act of deviltry. I
personally think that the deprivation of · such wholesane
fun is an outrage! .And here's what I plan to do about
it: if each reader will send at least $10 to "SLUB for
WHO,.., care of Eric Brown or Mr. James Raterman, ~
1bJ.i Office or English Office (respectively) r We can
have our prd:>lems licked. Tha1ik you for your time and
money.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Any OWOSing reaction to this editorial are strongly
encouraged. (Note well: we won't print then7 we won't

even read them, but it's nice to be polite and ask.)
The Editors

Jackbills
~.troa page 1)
large schOol on the coast.
Jacks is a big sport
around there-especially
in the Jacksonville, Florida area."
Unforttmately, the jactations of the team's victories have been tainted
by three separate incidents which resUlted in
the disqualificatioo of
three Jackbills fran the
state tournament. Senior
co-captain Rob Dawes was
ejected fran his secood
round match when officials
diSCOITerea he was coopeting with molybdenum jacks.
(The official jacks for
state play are, of course,
chranium manganese.}
To
complicate
matters,

tournament
officials
claimed that these jacks
had been illegally obtained fran the Soviet Union,
and have launched a fullscale
investigation.
Dawes could not be reached
f or comment, b~ cocaptain Jim Sisul claimed,
"Boys and girls, it is
s~ly an untruth."
'!he other disqualifications involved sophanores
Bob Miller and Jim Daher.
Miller was ejected frQll
his first round match when
tempers flared resulting
in a brawl with his GHX>nent fran Ursuline.
"It
was her fault," claimed an
infuriated .Miller.
"She ·
was acting lik~ a jackanaSEE JACKBILLS P~E 6

In a surprise :move this
week, the Red cross returned all 124 pints of blood
donated by SLUH henophi-

liacs.

.

"I am cqpalled by this
because SLOB has e:3:1:1Q¥S
been such a big supplier
of blood. 'lbis is a real

kick in the ••• ••• •••
(teeth) to both SLUH and
trr{Self,"
stated
blood
drive organizer, senior
Mark McHugh.
"This is a very coldblooded move on their
part," said Mr. Zinselmeyer, "and it is an
insult to the SLtJB beys.
'Ibis has never har:pened to
us before.•
. Mr. CMens was shocked
into silence and is unabl~
to be reached for carment.
RllnOUrs abound as to
the reason for the rejectioo of the blood, though
one in the aanini.stra00
ticn knows why. The most
popl].ar of the runours is
that the action was a
result of food poisoning,
and the kitchen staff is
already blaming itself.
Not C<l'IIIlOlll.y known,
halsver, is the fact that
the blood was tested by
the Atlanta center for
di sease
cootrol,
well
kllO'.m for their recent
work on social diseases,
and that the results of
the test have been released to the m. The director
stated that the cause of
the rejection, as definitively sham by their
extensive tests,
is
CONTINUED ON PAGE 9

sroco and l(odiak are sponSori."lg
the f hot ever Tobacco ~itting
Olntest t ? be held in the faculty
lounge d-..1-.:il¥} ~ring Flil¥}. Early
Otils-on fi:l.;TOrites are senior Mike
Pierle ·and junior Dave Brink.

.OOOSlCIO~

Get Trivialized -like the Prep News
Maey people get excited over trivia, amo119 other
things. Sane can get turned on (I can't understand ~)
by knowing heM many pilgrims landed at Plymouth Rock
back a few centuries ago. 'l'be ~ ~, harrever, challenges you, the mE!!lt>ers of the SLOB Catmunity to learn
everythiB3 there is to know about everythi.D3 about SLUH

for the sheer fun of it (since you lazy ignorants canrt
take the time to enter our other contests$ For instance,
in last year's trivia quiz in the PN, only 5 people
entered, and this year in the Faculty Baby Photo Contest
only two people wrote dam answers to claim the two
prizes! Now that I'm carpletely out of pot shot insults
to fire at you I had better end this paragraph because
in case you haven't noticed this is one "helluva" long
parentheses insertion. By t.lle way, I can get away with
printing helluva because the
can speak fran on high
and because it was in quotes.) (Whew!)
And now for the trivia.
Before SWH bought this land a school called CBC was
to be erected (the present day CBC spelled backwards}
but was forced to change its name to DeSnet because CBC
got the name first and SLOB bought the land first. How
we stole the land, no one seems to know for sure, but
sane feel it was the first President of SLUH, Fr• Founder, who died and later was reincarnated into Fr.

m

Cunmings.
Mr. 'Ihana, who's boyish looks make him seem like a
student at SLUH, actually is a student at the 03C spel·led backwards (DeSnet). ·He has infiltrated StUB to see
SEE TlUVIA P .5
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Tuition
Hike
a result of ·a major
As

disaster that took place
two weeks ago, the tuitioo
for SLUH will increase by
400% next year.
'!be huge Backer endowment, the mon~ that keep;
SLUH' s tuitioo down, was
deposited in the Ohio
state Savings and Loan.
Due to "the runs," the
Backer endarnnent has been
reduced fran a motmtainous
pile of IOOn~ to a mole
hill of pennies.
Father Ommings, during
"the biggest disaster ever
at SLUH," remained calm
and came up with sane
interesting propositions
as to the solutim to the
proolem. First, mandatoey
work grants will begin
next year, and attendance
at caslt>ah will be required .. a:Ihe teachers will
be given free room and
board {provided by the
Jesuits and Cafe Doretta),
and will no longer need
any pay. T ..c. "has no fear
of retributioo, because

Summer to be Heated By
r•m_:_e;:~n:x~!:~~·
~-cultural Faculty Excursions .....__ _ _ _-..
L

Everyone knows that Mr.
Azarra has planned .a student tour of Eur~ this
SQ~Jrner, and that Mr. Shultie is going to chapercne
one to New York. With student trips in vogue these
days, several others have
gotten in on the act.
Mr.

Ale.ward,

Amnesty

Internatimal. chief, has
planned ·a
trip
this
sURmeJ:, co-sponsored by
the Rifle Club, to Nicara:gua, Uruguay, and Chile.
Highlights
include
., .-. "observatim"
of
the
sunaner elections and a
foray into one of the
notorious Uruguayan torture canp..
Four SLOB teachers will
sponsor trips to Hollywood
film
festivals
this

sumer. While Fr. Reel
will be taking students to
the "Leave it to Beaver"
festival, Fr. Banferd and
his trekkies will be at
the "Star Trek" mo~~ies.
Mr. ltleler, SLUH' s artistsculptor, will be at the
Dan DeLouise film s~,
and Mr. Colacci will sporr
sor a trip to the Walt
Disney studioo. "en tap,"
says Mr. Calocci, "is a
meeting with SKM White
and one of the Seven Dwarves."
Coaches Mi.mlits
and
Cornfield will travel with
students to Hartford "Insurance Cipital of the
WOrld", Connecticut for . a
Nautilus workout seminar.
other trips still in
the planning stages are:1

Dr.
Shannan:
Ranch, fbltana

Big

S<y

Mr. Chnemlier: A "ZZ Top"

coocert
Mr. Yarnek: San Diego Zqo
(sandles rEquired)
Mr. Konway and Mr. Gokee:
Kentuckian cave exploring
Mr. Mae: cape Cod flounder
fishing
Fr. CUnlnins: Wall St.
Mr. Boozenhart and Mr.
Andorsen: Bhopal, India
Anyone interested in
goi.ng on one or more of
these triES should contact
the respective teachers as
soon as possible, or see
Mrs. Vayga.
Jon Ro-CM!
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seniors only. It ·will be
cooducted in cooperatioo
with an administrative
experiment. Several incaning freshnen will serve as
exam material, the second
semester ·exam consisting
of a total ld:>otany. The
aaninistration is consider-ing making this q>eration required for ace~
tance at SLUH.
Dr.
Mllak will be
teaching. a course entitl~
'Acid
and
Hard
Rock
Appreciatim", which will
be cpm to everyone•.. 'Ibis
course will satisfy the
new fine arts requirement.
. PerhapJ the most interesting of all new course
possibilities is a joint
Math and Science departments class. Mr. Houska
will instruct the class on
advanced

the first

hacking
qua~ter,

SEE ELECTIVES P. 6

during
and the

Last
week
at
tne
department head meeting,
discussim centered on
possible new courses. 'nlis
trend toward new claBses
at SLUH was sparked by the
recent expansioo in C(Jt.l.r.se
offerings by the Engl i s h
department.
· Mr. Raterman proposed
three new courses for the
seniors. The first of
these,
"Louis
L'.Amour:
analysis of great ~
erns, • is intended for
those students who are not
interested in classical
literature. "The HarlEquin
Series" should interest
guys who have trouble
finding small talk sub- .
jects when talking to
girls. 'ftle final course,
"AP Cliff's Notes "400," is
for future English teachers.
~itbout
Cliff's
Notes,"
~fessoo
~•
Raterman, "I find literature incomprehensible."
The history department
got in on the act by pr~
posing an in-depth study
of the Hitler ·Youth.
"Blood and Honor 401"
would be
Aylward's pet
project, and the course
would include Nazi party
rallies every month in the
gym.
Mr. Yamik has volunteered to conduct a summer

•1r.

GO LEFT

LiYe has worked for me. (WhO-~;;,; about
Buddha and Confucious, Freud and May , and sensual stimuli
and the mind chart, and etc, etc, etc) I've
· discovered this book works miracles, and I'm sure you
will toot"
To order a copy of ~.r tQ ~ see Mrs. Vega.
--- Dave Frattini
God.

Power

.tQ

had no
problem defeating Boli>y in
109 moves. Darwyn Dave and
charopicn,

Beacd

Paul Winter defeated

cafeteria is still encased in glass in the kitchen as a

memorial to all those stu:lents who survive their day to

(FR(Jtl P.PGE 1)

(FlO\! PAGE 1)

~ris

Spassky and the late Paul
Morphy respectively.

The next challenge for
the Pawnpusher.s will be
the tJS High School Cham-

pionships being held today
through Sunday at the Marriott Pavilion Hotel. A
SLUH IWdy section of five
hundred to six hundred
students is expected. see
any SLUH Chess Club menber
or Mr. Morris for tickets
($3.50/person).
-nave Darwyn

visits with the

Soviet

visitor Mark Nikoliovich
10

months

ago.

This

is

where
she
obtained
instructions and guidel ines for her infiltration.
Ms. Whealon is being held
·in a rnaxintlm security
prison until discussions
with the Soviets can be
arranged for the possible
trade for sakharov and his
wife. -Liber

m
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~: Frattini, Stohr,
~ 1 T:iPib'TS:

Brown
Huelsman,

Rhodes, Dave, Liberson, Winkeler,
& J. DeGreeff, Grothe, Rau,

M.

Shriver, wagner, Frueh, Reis

FILLER

SOrry, Folks! That's i.t. we're
tired. we're out of print, and
there ain't no 1110re funny stuff to
write aboUt. If you want to, you
can write your own material in tbe
space below and tum it in to the
Prep NewS office. we' 11 really try
hard to get it in nett year's edi-

'·

tim.(

~: 'nlm Morris
~: Mr. Ratenoan
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how his school can steal back the land they. were cheated out of.
'!he secretaries of SLUH, Ms. Troll, Mrs. Cotter, Ms.
Klenklen, and Mrs. Frayne, actually are a group of
Hell's Angels as the 1984 Dauphin Yearbook picture suggests. Q1 weekends they hq> on their motorcycles and
cruise the streets looking to assassinate the notorious
Big Fil.
The first piece of food ever cooked in the student

Wheaton

Chess

~PAGE

~

day concoctions.
Mr. owens ac;tually does smile, once in. a while.

Br. John, the famous ~ ~ fanatic, actually
believes he is Darth Vader. He joined the Jesuits only
so he could wear black.
Mr. ()lerkatrp actually flunked his first geometry and
pre-calculus courses. He mly understood and liked the
subjects after his trip to the fourth dimension.
Mr. Martel really isn't accident prone. It's werybody' s fault for not getting out of his way.
Mr. Houska really doesn't like his collectioo of
shirts. He bought them to read by when it's dark at
night.
Mr. ~'bran, President of the Faculty Council, and
Chris Erker, President of the Stooent CoWlcil, will
unite for no particular reason and form the Council
Council in which still nothing will be accomplished.
'!here you have it; the first installment of the ~
trivial facts about SLUH. Doesn't your life feel more
fulfilled? Aren't you a better h\lnan being for it,
living your life to the fullest?
.If you answered "No" to either of these questioos, .
you too should read Power .tQ L.i.Y.I, the new, indepth book
about your spiritual life written by Mr. Linhares and
Mr. O'Liddy. You say you're sceptical? You can't believe
it? Well, here's Mr. Sciuto to ·tell you more about it.
•you might think being a teacher and sports coach is
the most inportant thing in ~ life. But this just isn •t
true, gentlemen. It is tW personal relatir.· ltip with (n

GO LEFT (AND UP)

\
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Electives

The administration·

(from p. 4)

students will thereby ga~n
classified . specificaticns
an nuclear warheads. In
the second quarter the
stooents will coostruct a
10 megaton batt>, under the
guidance of Messrs. Banick
and Buseilhart. · For the
semester exam, the class
will detonate the weapon.
Mr. Anderson will direct a
close-up study of the
· enviromnental inpact oo
the island throughout the
third quarter and Mr.
Shelburne will guide the
students through a follOW'-.
up study of their own· physical deterioratioo.. Mr.
Hanick recarmends that
"only students with a
death-wish should awly,
you see, because I •m going
to help build it, you see,
and it will be a doozy.•

i~

sponsoring a one semester
course in "COsmetology.•
&Jbjects covered will bE
clothing styles and hairstyles. An interesting
feature of the course is a
profusicn of guest speakers. The class will · be
visited weekly by a representative of either the
histor:y department or the
~lish
department, who
will model the newest
fashioos in polyester poor
taste. Fr. Vonderhaar bas
volunteered to speak on
new-wave fashions, and Mr.
Azzara and Brad Higgins
have agreed to teach hair .
design. "Brad likes to
take it off the sides,"
joked Mr. Azzara, ~ut I
specialize in taking it
off the top. •
-Jack Shriver

Dauphins
(from

side,

p.
I

confidence

that Mr. Downey will be a
natural handling the SPE-

cial effects."
Below is a listing of
the cast of the play, followed by their criteria in
being given the role, and
the pivotal part they have
in the show.
Greg Downey -mass murderer, psycho-killer thought
dead 3,141,592,654 times
before; Bob Emnett -death
by chainsaw; Tim Bauer death by butcher knife;
Mike Dorn -death by
hatchet: Kevin CUrdt ...;_
death by do\i:>le-bladed
axe; Jim nxla -death by
machete; Linda Walsh death by pitch fork;

Bostic Beard -death by
roto rooter; Sberie Wilson
-death by Hines; Catherine Reed -death by cboe;
Mr. <Mens -death by contract; Mike Pierle -death
b¥ goldfish; ·Julie Sinner
-death by Marty Huenneke;
Sarah Kirk -death by
Klingons; Mrs. McConaghy-death by jewelry weight;
Mr. Kornfeld -death by
Waffelos; Molly Rogers death by hanging . fran

unyielding turnstyle; Dr.
Monahan -death by laught-

er1 Patricia Richter -death by carrot stick; Mr.
Hanick
-death
by
hydrogen-based
plasna
bolt; Brother Thornton death by rabid dog.
.-Werrin
DeMumy
(death by bankruptcy)
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Big Ed's Advice To The Lovelorn
near Big ea~

For · three lliQilt'.Jis I've beel\
dating this girl frca u.A.
~ were going ala¥;} gi.'eat
for a wblle, but then 1 began to
feel as thoogb she was talting

relat.iaulbip too sericus!y. .
1\ro weeks ago ~lte invited me
over to her house for her birthdiS!J dinner with her faadly.
I
graciously accepted. I sborled up
at 6:00 p.m. azp as she had
told me to, and when I went in,
I barely got to wisb her a
•flal:P.i Birt.hdilyt• before her
father dragged me into another
rO<I!l.
We sat down, and he- started
asking me all kinds of questiau;
about life plans, arbitialS.,
OUJ:

etc.

Eve~

once in a while

tbrc:ugb<:ut OUJ: cx:nversaticn I
notic410 her notber and her peeking around the corner listening.

Dinner ws . fine until her
mother started rattling Ol'l about
her am diamond engagsent ring

~

was

W~U:ing.

'1be wMJ.e
f.tly (especially the birtb:1ay
girl} seemed to be urgin:J me to
qive lt!Y (~)inial. of the ring and
~~~arriage in general.
Big FD, I dcln't know, bt•t I
feel as if they're hinting at
~~but I'm not sure what
it is. What do you think?
ClH'tJSED Am 17
which she

Dear Coofused and 17,
Listen here, boy, I tbir.k a
mre awrq>riate closing to~
plea for help would have been
wmPPm AM> 17. Now~ what we
have here is a classic case of
What I call "'l'BE Ri!WHIDE ~
FLEX."
SOUnds like her folks and her
are looking for her to earn a
.,guic.'k MRS degree.

S1!t.1 •ah - mot t•) • I bilve witnea-sed with 1l1ne own eyes this
strah1e sbemale pbencaenon year

First of all, son. you need
aro react
to the signs that she and the

to be able to pick up

f<mdly give off.
For E!ltatrple, if

.
s.~

SCl'JS, "Be

here at 6:00 sharpf", why you
just S1J:J, "&tte, honey, anythin9
you say."
Then when you sh<lw up at
7:30. Cll, yeah, she'll be mad,
but she'll know who's boss.
You'll have that little filly
' lassoed up goodl
Dear Big Ed: '

With Pran quickly awroaching,
I've decided to take tr1J girlfriend, wbcm I've dated l'IOW for

close to four years. We're very
close and I wculd be excited
~t M'J deciJ>im if it were not
for me thing - ber behaVior at
dances.
At every dance we've been to,
the minute we finish dinner and
walk out alto the dance floor,
sbe sees her fdends, tells me
she'll be right back_, and takes
off fot the bathroom.
Jlbout an hour later I usually
catch a glimpse of her and her
ftiends dancing to the music
with no guys around ana then
it~ s back to tbe ladies, room
for all of • em; this cycl.e continueS through the night.
At the End of t.~ da."'!Cev her
eyes are glazed, and she always
CQ!Plains elf not feeling ve~
well. CU!sEquentl}'r I am forced
to take ber hale early.

Please answer socm, Bid Ed, I
dal't ltnow what to do!
UHX.Y AT PJGt

Dear LON!LY Nl PIU,
I'm glad to . receive yew:
letter because being a acientist
of love (or as thel!l a. Frencb

The
Jug-or-Not

Coming soon to a card near you 1

after year.
It's like cnce they take to

the dance floor, they foxm a
herd and like a stallf?ede of
anxious sheep, sc:rmi:ble for that
bathroom.
'!be <lnly po88ible cause for
this is that aeybe tbereg s a llli!ln
in the little girlie . r:OQII and
his rwe is Jack Daniels. It
sounds to me that yow: little
hen tosses her eggs aU
the
dinner table.
_
Also, I dal' t like to tbir.k
about it, but bi!Ne your friends
given Mfi thought to where yw.
met these girls and their relaticnship to each otber? sounds
to Big Ed like these might be
SQIIe Of those••• ah, ya' know, a
bunch of thespians, I llleCm. If
so~ get rid of • em 'fore you
find out for: yoursel~ the bard

CNer

way.
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